pricing model of Ross (1976) assumes that financial markets and its participants as a whole demonstrate rational behaviour and make wealth-maximizing decisions advocating the efficient market hypothesis (EMH). EMH has been originally defined by Fama (1965) as ……a market where there are large numbers of rational profit maximizer actively competing, with each trying to predict future market values of individual securities, and where important current information is almost freely available to all participants……..the competition will cause the full effect of new information on intrinsic values to be reflected "instantaneously" in actual price to eliminate opportunities of abnormal return……."
However number of researchers including, Kahnemen et al. (1979 ), Joseph Stiglitz (1980 , Malkiel (1995) , Leinweber (1997) , Carhart (1997) , Hirshleifer et al. (2003) , etc. have documented numerous examples of irrational behavior. Their findings reveal, 'repeated patterns of irrationality, inconsistency, and incompetence in the manner human being arrives at a decision and make choices under uncertainty.' Therefore, many researchers believe that, the human flaws are consistent, predictable. Thus, the basis of EMH as described by Fama (1965) becomes weak and less acknowledging day by day. With these findings in mind, this empirical study tries to find out whether, investors 3 particularly in DSE exhibit rationality or irrationality in the way they take investment or disinvestment decisions. The overall findings reveal a lot of doubts about the nature of investor's homogeneous expectations 4 in the market vis-à-vis rationality assumptions as well as cast doubt regarding a purely behavioural pattern of decision making even though their decision yields profit from emerging market like DSE.
Review of evidences of investor's irrationality across markets
One of the fundamental aspects of defining investors as rational or irrational has never been questioned. For example, when Peter (1999) , defines 'irrationality' as the evidences of repeated patterns of inconsistency and incompetence to assess market information in the ways human beings arrive at decision and choice when faced with uncertainty question needs to be raised why it should be called as irrationality? Even though competence of investors in assessing market information, making consistent decision, controlling greed and regret factors of human psychology, etc. becomes more important in the test of investors rationality or irrationality under condition of uncertainty why we have only these two options? Is this true that incompetence and inconsistency is the way to define irrationality or is it true that if we cannot process information quickly in the market condition, then it is a lack of rationality? Thus, the crucial issue is how to judge investors rationality considering the aforementioned cases? According to Edwin J. Elton, et al. (2004) in most cases, the best indicator is to look at the stock market index because inconsistent and irrational market movements can be the best proxy of investor's irrationality. The reason is very simple. When market moves inconsistently devoid of any economic reasoning, it indicates investors are investing or disinvesting inconsistently and incompetently. But again is this is enough to designate the investors as irrational?
In reality evidences of mathematical form of market or investors rationality as cited by EMH with lot many nonsense assumptions are rare and therefore as per mathematical definition of rationality, the portrayal of irrationality are numerous. Rozeff & Kinney (1976) suggested that, January stock return where higher than any other months which violate the normality assumption of EMH in US markets. Haugen et al. (1996) concluded that the January effect is, perhaps the best-known example of anomalous behavior in security markets throughout the world including UK, Australia, Germany, French, etc. which does not use Dec. 31 as the tax year-end. Gibbons & Hess (1981) discovered "Monday effect." It seems that the market has developed a long pattern of irrationality without any economic reasoning behind that. Both of these findings were inconsistent with a weak form of market efficiency. In June 1978, a special issue of Journal of Financial Economics published a number of different form of "market anomalies" observed so far. All of these anomalies indicate market's vis-à-vis investor's irrationality.
Furthermore, the most-unexpected blow to EMH came from financial economists, when Stiglitz & Grossman (1980) attacked the basic assumption of rational market. They argued that if relevant information were reflected in market prices, market agents would have no incentive to acquire information on which price are based. This reasoning comes to be known as Grossman-Stieglitz paradox. Stieglitz continued the argument in his subsequent works & eventually earned Nobel Prize in 2001. The empirical research, off course, did not stop there. De Bondt & Thaler (1985) in their study showed that stock market tends to over-react to bad news than that of good news. Kahnemen et al. (1979) found that contrary to expected utility (EU) theory, a person tends to place different weights on gains and losses and places different ranges of probability on those expected outcomes. They found 3 The word 'investors' has been used to mean individual investors not the institutional investors unless otherwise mentioned. 4 Homogeneous expectation has been widely cited as a key assumption of market efficiency or perfect capital market by a numerous academicians including Miller and Modigliani (1958), Markowtiz (1952) , Sharpe (1954) , Lintner (1965) , Mossin (1966) and Black (1972) , Fama (1970) , Black and Myron (1973) , Jensen & Meckling (1976) and Ross (1977) . Can investors form same expectation for lust of making money by investing more in stock market, when everyone believes that market is not undervalued? EMH don't acknowledge this, but behavioral finance does acknowledge this as cited by Kahnemen et al. (1979) .
Journal of Economic and Financial Studies. Page 3 individuals are much more distressed by prospective loses than they are happy with equivalent gains. It has also been found that, faced with sure gain, most investors are risk-averse, but faced with a sure loss; most investors are risk-takers. This is simply a contradiction with rational market assumption. Shiller (1997) 5 found that, at the peak of the Japanese market, 14% Japanese investors expected a crash, but after market did crash, 32% responded that they had expected a crash as well. This result indicates people tend to be more optimistic when market goes up, but becomes more pessimistic when market actually goes down. Accordingly, Robert G. Hagstorm (1999) 6 pointed that '…….Graham's conviction rested on certain assumption. First, he believed that the market frequently mispriced securities. This mispricing was most often caused by human emotions of fear and greed. At the height of optimism, greed moved stocks beyond their intrinsic value, creating an overpriced market. At other times, fear moved prices below intrinsic value, creating an undervalued market……." Leinweber (1997) comes up with most worrying findings for advocates of market rationality. His research found that historically the single best predictor of the S&P 500 stocks index was the butter production in Bangladesh.
Barry Miller (1998) 7 the ex-President of SEC of USA pointed that; '…….the lesson to learn from this finding is that, a formula that happens to fit the data of the past won't necessarily have predictive value. However as these types of results are coming not by chance, but through the use of strict mathematical model that assumes stock market participants are rational, we must be serious about the assumption we make. Because it is the investors who are human and have greed that follows a stupid process, especially when lust for money and temptation is there.' Hirshleifer et al. (2003) working with 26 countries data for the period of 1982-1997, concluded that enough sunshine in every single country in the sample is a single most predictor of a positive stock return in each of the markets. After controlling sunshine, it has been found that rain and snowfall are uncorrelated with the return.
More recently in the backdrop the current global financial crisis in a rather unruly fashion using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), Burke, et al. (2010) documented that like other species, humans are sensitive to the decisions and actions of conspecifics, and generating herd behavior of being influenced by others buying decision in the stock creating market bubbles as well as bank runs. Hui-Chu Shu (2010) in his recent study have also documented that investors mood has a positive correlation with security prices especially equity and bill prices arguing that investors mood is a vital factor in equilibrium assets prices and return. Bailey et al. (2011) working with US discount brokerage investors have suggested that there exists behavioral bias in a mutual fund and concludes that amongst the investors trend chasing appears related to behavioral biases, rather than to rationally inferring managerial skill from past performance and factor analysis suggests that these investors conform to stereotypes that can be characterized as Gambler, Smart, Overconfident, Narrow Framer, and Mature. Klaus & Marcet (2011) stated that market agents are 'internally rational,' i.e., maximize discounted expected utility under uncertainty given dynamically consistent subjective beliefs about the future, but agents may not be 'externally rational,' i.e., may not know the true stochastic process for payoff relevant variables.
The assumption of rational market neither fits in the case of the stock market of Bangladesh. Several tests have been performed to find, whether share market reacts properly with the announcement of relevant information. Ahsan et al. (2003) has conducted one of such study on listed securities in DSE by developing following null hypothesis that "there is no significant difference in share price increase and decrease before and after the announcement of earning." The test has been conducted at 5% significance level and their finding concluded that, there is a relationship between the share prices and earning announcements, even though the magnitude of change in share price is extremely unrealistic. But, due to extremely unrealistic nature of share price movement, they finally concluded that market behavior was abnormal to establish the findings. Shahjahan et al. (1998) conducted another study after the stock market crash during 1996 (the window of analysis was the period of [1994] [1995] [1996] and concluded that, even after a substantial amount of dividend declaration, somewhere between 100% to 200%, post earning actual share price movement is very insignificant that is almost .01%, -05%. Thus, the result could not establish the conclusion of market efficiency because it violates the M-M proposition-I regarding the dividend irrelevance.
Probably a big test of market rationality is the following two tables showing relationship between market index and growth in GDP from two countries. One is Bangladesh, home of one of the most inefficient market and another one is USA, home of one of the most efficient market.
Journal of Economic and Financial Studies. Page 4 1890-1900 1900-1910 1910-1920 1920-1930 1930-1940 1940-1950 1950-1960 1960-1970 1970-1980 1980-1990 1990-2000 Therefore, the question is when we are considering human, financial behavior in particular should we not take the most accurate view of human and its nature? Generally it is understood that man is the most-favored creation of almighty God (for the time being sorry for the atheist). The western world has failed to realize the true essence of the human being. Indeed a man is essentially composed of both heart and mind. Heart is responsible for some inconsistent decisions as measured by different sets of reaction of same events with changing circumstances and mind is responsible for guiding these inconsistencies in a broader consistent track in a longer period of time, AsSadr (1959) . Therefore, all the findings of financial market study could not even produce consistent discovery in concluding unique human characteristics.
Research objectives and research methodology
The broader objective of this study is to find out whether the assumption of investor's rationality or irrationality is a myth or a reality under condition of uncertainty. More specifically, this paper tries to find out whether investors in DSE have shown rational behaviour in making investment and disinvestment decision during 1996-1997 and 2008-09 bullish stock market conditions as well as during the period of subsequent downfall or crash. Whether these behaviours were different in different period or the differentiation in behaviours were consistent or inconsistent? To achieve the aforementioned objective, answer to several questions has been researched. These includes: (1) how the investors generally took buy or sell decisions i. e. what were the factors they have considered for investing in DSE during different market conditions ( such as normal, boom and crash)?, (2) what were the factors those contributed to the speculative market bubble?, (3) whether different type of investors (in respect of age, income level, proportion of investment in the stock market, education level etc.) have exhibited homogeneous or heterogeneous behaviour in the way they view these questions? (5) whether standard finance or behavioural finance provides more alluring guidelines in understanding investors behaviour in DSE and if the answers of these questions go against or rest in line with the standard finance theories and propositions?
To answer these above questions, a questionnaire has been developed by addressing the issues of investor's rationality discussed in different standard finance models. This has set the ground for testing investor's rationality in case of DSE. The questionnaire has been surveyed randomly to ensure more representativeness. All the respondents surveyed are individual investors. Out of some 250 respondents 200 respondents have been selected and the others have been left out as incomplete information has been provided by the respondents. The data has been processed by using SPSS 17™ to run some non-parametric tests necessary to answer the above questions. As a major endeavour to test investor's rationality or irrationality some hypothesis have been developed and tested. This has also provided a utility to confirm the validity of these answers. It may be mentioned that the window of analysis has primarily been the period of 1996-2008, even though it is stressed to till to-date in some necessary cases.
H1:
Tendency to investment in bull market condition is independent of investor's wealth endowment. H2:
There is no association between short term speculative gains as a form of return and investor's wealth endowment. H3:
Declining trend in the stock market is independent of decline in earning and profitability forecast of securities.
H4:
There is no association between market performance and heard behaviours.
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Apart from testing these null hypotheses, other non-parametric tests and descriptive statistics have been considered to understand the status of investor's rationality in DSE.
Data and investor's general profile
For the purpose of this empirical study investors profile has been categorized into different basic variables including age category, year of investment in the stock market, investor's occupation, investor's education level, investor's income level. At first a brief and perceptive description of each of the variables has been presented below.
Age category of the investors
The descriptive statistics regarding the investor's general profiles shows that, the highest 33% of the individual investors were from age category of 35-55 years, 30% of the investors were within 25-35 years age category and 16% were from 0-25 years as well as 55 -65 years. Only 5% of the investors are aged more than 65 years. From age class of 25 -65 years account 79% of the investors. According to Reilly and Brown's (2000) investors' life cycle paradigm the age range of 25-65 provides a healthy mix of investors from accumulation to spending phase for the study. During the period of 35-50 individuals are at their consolidation and spending phase and have another 15-20 years of life horizon. Thus, they invest their fund in risky but profitable sectors, especially equity markets. Investors above 51 are at their spending and gifting phase and are more likely to invest in less risky securities like t-bills to have safe but steady return and to avoid potential capital loss, Reilly and Brown's (2000) . Surely, a third world country's capital market is not the best option for that. However, the result of descriptive statistics shows that, investors of spending phase demonstrate a risk loving attitude, which is contrary to the findings of Reilly and Brown (2000) in case of US markets. The mean of assigned age value is 2.64 which are close to median and mode value of 3. This is a sign of even selection of investors for the study as confirmed by the Skewness of -0.246.
Year of investment
Looking at the investors first year of investment it is interesting to find that the highest 19.5% of the investors have entered into the market in 1996 i.e. before the crash of 1997. The second highest of 17% investors have invested for the first time after the formation of the current government and another 15% of the investors have invested for the first time in the market after the formation of another government back in 2001. During the year of 2009, a total of 9.5% investors have entered in the market. The two years caretaker government rule has also attracted huge investors accounting almost 7% of the investors. These finding reveals that the formation of the new government gives hopes to the investors regarding the success and growth in market value. The worst years in terms of investment in the market has been from 2004-2006 as characterized by political turbulence and violence and unrest. Similarly, the period of 1998 has been another gloomy period in terms of attracting new investment, which has also been characterized as a year of political repression, strike, violence, etc. The mean initial investment year is 2002. Interestingly the year of 1996, 2002-2003, and 2008-2010 has been characterized by bullish market conditions. Therefore, these probably indicate that, there have been more opportunistic investors who actually tried to capitalize from the booming market condition.
Investor's occupation
The descriptive statistics shows that, 24% of the investors are teacher and other professional like layer, journalist, doctors, etc., however, 21% of the investors are from others category mostly like students and unemployed i.e., not in formal jobs. Amongst another category, 19.5% are from businessman while around 16% are engaged private corporations. Interestingly around 12% investors cited investment profession as their primary occupation, which is an encouraging sign in the overall context of them market. The descriptive statistics also shows that the mean value for investor's occupation is 3.73, which is above the median value of 3. However, the skewness of .018 indicates that selection of investors for the research has been fairly even, not only in terms of their age category but also in terms of their occupation.
Investor's education level
In terms of investor's education level, it has been found that around 38% of the investors has completed their graduation or degree level while 19% of the investors has completed a master's degree, 29.5% of the investors are from higher secondary level to degree level. In the context of the literacy level rate in Bangladesh, which is 43.1% 8 , the level of investors' academic qualification is above national average. This may cast doubt whether the data is representative of the population set. In fact, what is important here is the symmetry of data and representation of investors in the stock market not the representativeness of the entire population in the country. The descriptive statistics shows that the mean value for investor's education is 2.32, which is close to the median value of 3. This also means data selection is symmetric which is also confirmed by the measures of skewness which is -.166, well below absolute 1 value to justify the argument. Therefore, in terms of the general profile of the investors, it can be concluded that the selection of investors for the study has been symmetric. That means a variant cross section of investors has been considered to conclude the behavioural pattern of the investors.
Analysis and findings of investor's behavioural patterns
To know how the investors have actually behaved and have taken investment decision, several questions have been asked. Prior to presenting elaborate analysis and findings, some general but interesting observations regarding behavioural patterns of the investors have been presented. Later in this section, some detailed and rigorous testing results have been provided which seriously question the ideas of market or investor's rationality or even investor's irrationality.
Investment choices
As this analysis includes stock market investors only, the question has been asked to know investors other preferred sectors of investment. The analysis reveals that, investor's alternative investment choice includes among others savings accounts, term deposit, govt. certificates, real estate, etc.
Alongside the investment in the stock market, 98% said that they would prefer savings accounts, 46% said that they would prefer fixed deposit accounts, 34% responded that they would prefer investment in government notes, bonds and certificates, 20% replied for investment in real estate and only 14% has responded to invest in other formal and informal sectors. Therefore, it can be deduced that investment in commercial banks savings accounts and fixed deposit account is a supplementary investment option to stock market investment. Thus with condition of ceteris paribus any change in interest rates in various banks deposit accounts may not directly exert influence on the investment in the stock market in terms of volume, depth and breadth of trading as these investment alternatives have been found to be supplementary investment options. To test, whether there were any relation between various other forms of investment options including bank's savings account, banks fixed deposit account investment and investment in govt. certificates along with stock market investment, Pearson two-tailed correlation has been generated. The result shows that the investment in the stock market has a very low level of the negative relation with investment in commercial bank savings accounts and investment in fixed deposit accounts where the coefficient correlation is (ρ = -.02) and (ρ = -.155) respectively. However, the degree of significance is more than the critical value of .05. Therefore, coefficient correlation is not statistically significant, which affirms the earlier result of descriptive statistics. Thus, the assumption of investors "rationality" cannot be concluded as investors investing in the stock market should have shown high degree negative correlation to investment in both commercial bank saving and fixed deposit accounts which are theoretically significant for validating general form of investors' rationality.
Proportion of stock market investment
It has been found that the investors have invested in a different proportion (to their total investment) in the stock market. The analysis shows that 34.5% of the investors have invested between 10-25% of their total investment in the stock market, 32.5% invested between 26-50% of their inevitable fund in the stock market, while the lowest only 14% investors have invested between 51%-75% of their investment in the stock market. This shows that the investors have somehow taken huge amount of risk in investing their money in the market. Mean of proportionate investment in the stock market is 2.41 where the value range is from 1 to 4. To see whether wealthy investors invest a greater proportion of their inevitable fund in the stock market; the independent-Samples Levene test to compares means for two groups of cases has been performed (Table: 05 ). The t-test for equality of means has a sig. (2-tailed) of exactly .005 i.e., less than .05, and Levene's test for equality of variance produce a sig. of .000, which is also lower than .05. Thus, we accept the result of 'equal variance not assumed' and conclude that there is no association between wealthy investors investing at a higher proportion of their total investment in the stock market compared to that of a small investors. Alternatively, the idea that small investors tend to invest less in the stock market has not been established. The eta squared value of .126 (usually used for this type of non-linear data) indicates null hypothesis 01 is rejected.
Forms of return expectation
The question has been asked regarding how investors differed in terms of their expectation of future return. Only 17% of the investors cited only dividend or only capital gain as their expected form of future return. 43% of the investors cited both dividend and capital gain as their expected form of future return, while 40% acknowledged short-term capital gain as their expected form of future return. Amazing, this is! How could the market be able to grow steadily in the long run if the investors do not invest for long-term capital gain or continued dividend yield? Naturally, if funds invested are taken away from the market within a short span of time, just after making substantial capital gain (loss) due to movement in market index; the market will lose its long term appeal to investors. The question may arise, whether such an attitude of the investors toward market was the reason for volatile market movements? The answer might not be easy. However, if most investors invest for short term capital gain, a purely speculative market, rather than a stable and matured stock market should appear in reality.
To test whether there was any association between wealth endowment and expected form of investment return, i.e. whether wealthy investors primarily invest for capital gain & dividend, mean test has been applied. It has been found that, as we move from lower income group investors to higher income group of investors, the mean value has sliced down from .667 to .333, indicating that the wealthiest investors do not primarily invest for long-term capital gain and dividend. A straight explanation of this result could be that they do primarily invest for shortterm capital gain i.e. profiting from speculative market bubble. It has been also revealed that lower income group investor also invest primarily for short-term capital gain which has been found to be very common among investors in bullish market condition. Therefore, both the null hypothesis no. of 02 and 03 is rejected. This means that, the idea of wealthy investors being risk averse has not been found in the case of DSE i.e. during the widow of analysis, the wealthy investors did not try to protect their actual investment; rather, they looked for abnormal speculative gain. In fact, it is the middle-income group of investors who invested for capital gain and dividend. Alternatively, their investment in the stock market remained for a long period of time and gave the market some level of much-needed stability.
Investment & disinvestment behaviour before & after the crash
To test whether an individual investor's investment behaviour differed before and after the crash, an independent sample test has been conducted. It has been found that there had been a very low level of negative correlation (-.101) between new investment made by the investors before and after the crash. Mean new investment before the crash has been found to be higher than the mean disinvestment after the crash. This further reinforces the previous conclusion that most of the investors have tried to profit from the market bubble. Once the investors have seen that market is crumbling downward they just tried to withdraw the investment from the market, resulting an intense sell pressure and pushing the market down beyond its intrinsic value level. A further analysis also reveals that investor's new investment decision during the boom period exhibited a significant difference with that of crash period. The two-tailed paired sample test has a significance level of .002 which is lower than the standardized value of .05. This has also been confirmed by the confidence interval for the mean difference as it does not contain a zero value (Table: 06). Moreover, investors disinvestment decision before and after the crash also exhibited significant differences as well. This has been shown by the two-tailed paired sample test which has a significance level of .001 which is lower than the standardized value of .05. This has also been confirmed by the confidence interval for the mean difference as it does not contain zero value. Now what caused the difference is a matter of further investigation. However, is it easy to reject the influence of investor's psychology (greed, frustration, heard behaviour etc.) in augmenting the true reason for such result?
To see whether investors became cautious to avoid further loss after the crash and thus, whether investment decision after the crash has become more rational, a non-parametric test was conducted. The result showed that, almost 10% of the sample investors invested immediately after the crash, with ideas that the market will surely rebound. Thus, the lack of investor's confidence in the market as well as the presence of fear of regret amongst the investors cannot be absolutely assumed. These are contrary findings of behavioural finance or a finding that seconds the findings of efficient market hypothesis.
Again, when asked how they would have further avid such loss in future, invest in stable but low earning firms has been cited as the most suitable options with a mean value of 1.47 and the next best options has been cited as invest in firms with consistent price increase with a mean value of 1.52. Furthermore options like investment in consistent earnings record invest in large size firms; investment in higher P/E ratio firms, etc. has been prioritized over investment in small size firms, investment in uncertain but higher earning firms, multinational firm's stock. Therefore, null hypothesis no.05 cannot be rejected i.e. it is not necessarily true that, investors are not careful and following the findings consistent with EMH. It is therefore not wondering that Graham's conviction is not always reality for a universal set of investors including investors in DSE!
Receiving investment counselling
There were some 195 brokerage firms of which 72 firms were active, who offered round the clock counselling to the investors 6 . To see whether investors consulted these brokerage houses, who were considered to be professional consultants, it has been found that 40.5% applied their own judgment where only 20.5% consulted with professional investment consultant i.e. brokerage firm to take investment decision. The second best investment counselling of 26% has been received by the investors form the friends or peer groups who has investment in the market. This seems quite interesting when we consider that only 18% of the investors have just heard about financial models to take investment decision in financial markets, and asked about whether at any point of investment decision investors apply investment decision, 92% said no and only 8% responded with yes. What about those who knows that there are models to take investment decision? Only 6% of them somehow think about the idea of CAPM or APT!! Now, in a market where 405% apply their own judgment and 82% has never heard about the existence of financial market investment model related to stock picking, market risk measuring, return forecasting, and so on and so forth, how could investors (who were assumed to be rational under EMH) invest in such a risky option, without consulting to a brokerage firms? In fact, these except 20.5% all other investors rely on intuition and self-reference criteria or judgment. Therefore, we can conclude that investors are not fully rational as assumed by EMH. The touchy-feel syndrome 7 may answer this dilemma! One point to note that, the basis of designating investors as not-irrational is the fact that, they do not follow the basic finance paradigm of investment models. Therefore, as per the EMH criteria, these investors are not rational. However, calling them irrational is not an option here as well! To find out the reasons responsible for market crash, several variables have been identified. These include decline of earning & profitability, stories in news media, analysts forecast, loss of confidence of the investors in the market, and heard behavior, etc. Reasons like decline in earning and profitability is quite consistent with the earlier findings like Misir et al. (2005) as well as with standard finance paradigm. However, factors like herd behavior is simply nonsense in the market as per standard finance paradigm. Amongst the respondents, 38% suggested that heard behavior was the reasons for market decline, while 26% viewed media influence, 16% responded loss of investors' confidence in the market, while 12% said decline in earning & profitability were the major reasons for the crash. Therefore, null hypothesis no. 04 can be rejected to conclude that, there is a strong association between heard behavior and market performance. Is there any explanation of such findings to those who promotes a universal view of investor's rationality?
Presence of frictions in the market
To assess whether there exists frictions in the market investors were asked sever questions of variant nature including homogeneous expectation, transaction cost, nature of the impact of the stock market on economy, etc.
In responses to the question related to the existence homogeneous expectation, 81.5% of the investor's response no compared to 18.5% of the yes response. At this point, one simple question may be asked. If there is homogeneous expectation regarding price amongst the buyer and seller how come the market process will work out? Why someone will buy a stock when s/he thinks in consistency with the seller i.e. forming homogeneous expectation? More specifically the buyer will think why shall I buy a stock when someone having same information is selling the stock? Surely if he sells it for profit, why I should buy it considering the fact that he has the same information that I have? Surely what he knows I am not aware of that! Surely there is something! Therefore with homogeneous expectation there should not be any trading. Rather uneven expectation in terms of price based on asymmetric information is the main reason of trading. That is exactly what the study has found it the analysis. Therefore, the idea of investor's rationality is not true that in a rational market all individual will have the same expectation. Similarly answering to another question of whether there is any transaction cost, 100% of the investors have said yes. This is a friction in the market which is contrary to EMH vis-à-vis rationality.
Scores of studies including, Ingraham (2007), Westerhoff (2004) has suggested that stock market is pure gambling or nothing short of gambling. Therefore, we have simply asked a question whether stock market is a gambling business. The answer was amazing! 94% of the responded with a yes answer compared to only 6% saying no. Without much of statistical maneuver this result sets a question why do rational individual or irrational individual takes the course of gambling? The question is if there is a chance to win or lose, whether a rational or irrational will move forward to invest? In response to the presence of syndicates to manipulate the price in the market, 91% said that they believe that in the market there exists syndicates who controls, manipulates price of stock in the market despite the presence of regulatory authorities. In response to a question of whether the introduction of derivatives will increase price manipulation by the syndicates, they 90.5% has said yes compared to 8.5% saying no. When asked about the condition of the present market, 67% percent has responded that overall market is bullish, and 22% said that the market is overall bearish and only 11% have said that market is properly priced. Interestingly the study has tried to find whether the market prices the stocks properly according to CAPM? Only 7 stocks out of total 243 actively trading stocks have found to be properly price, which is less than 6% of the stocks available in the market. In response to a question of whether, investor believes that stock market does help in the real economic development, 84.5% have said that they don't believe stock market helps economic development since the money traded in the market does not go the company for real investment or production. This is consistent with their response that almost 77% of the investors have suggested that they do not believe that there exists any real relationship between stock market performances and the overall economic performance or vice-versa. This is consistent with many findings like Binswanger (2009 ), Jeong-Ryeol (2003 , Darrat, and Mukherjee (1986) , Balke et al. (2001) , Carlson & Sargent (1997) , Heaton et al. (2000) , and Kopcke (1997) , etc.
These findings suggest that, the individual investors do not always make investment decision that can be supported by the rationality assumptions of EMH nor these findings suggest that they are fully irrational that they are only psychology of sentiments and mood.
5.08
Blaming for loss and crediting for gain A question was asked regarding whom the investors blame if they suffer any loss. The first group to blame is the media and the second group to blame is the brokerage firm through which they trade. Interestingly the overall market condition or company's earnings record or even market syndicates were not blamed at that level. This is simply rational saga of behavior. To test whether investors of different wealth category is unanimous in their response regarding which to blame for, Kruskal Wallis test has been conducted ( Table: 08). The result accepts the null hypothesis i.e. there is no significant difference amongst the investors with different wealth endowment. In every single case, the significance level was more than acceptable .05. Therefore, even though they answered earlier that there is no homogeneous expectation about price, however, there is homogeneity regarding blaming someone for their loss especially the broker or the media. This is in line with EMH assumption of homogeneous expectations. However, as our earlier case shows that 40.5% of the investors do take investment decision by their own judgment compared to 20.5% taking broker's suggestion, then they should blame themselves rather than broker or media. This is in line with the idea of behavioral bias and contrary to EMH assumption of rationality. Contrary to this reality, when asked about whom to credit if there is a gain most of them has opted their own judgment as the primary factors along with their fortune and intuitions while, market conditions has been moderately picked up by investors. However, the broker and economic condition is amongst the lowest in the choice. The Kruskal Wallis test for homogeneity suggests that the investors have expressed homogeneous expectation regarding all the factors in crediting for gain since the significance level is more than acceptable level of .05
Normal time buy decision
To see how the investors behaved in making investment decision under normal market conditions, descriptive statistics has been applied. It has been found that, recent performance of the stock, recent performance of the market along with dividend expectation has been considered as the most important parameters amongst different types of investors grouped by wealth endowment. Interestingly company's earnings record, beta of the stock, company's sales growth has been found to be the least important factors to influence the normal time buy decisions.
The Kruskal Wallis result shows that these findings are unanimous across different category of investors grouped by wealth endowment, different occupation level, different age category as well as different education level. This has proved that investors are unanimous or holds homogeneous expectation. However, the factors which they credit most should not be the factors according to EMH. It seems everyone wants to gain when there is the smell of honey and wants to escape when there are bees on sight. To test whether, different investor's provided different responses regarding the reasons for investing in a normal market; the Kruskal-Wallis non parametric test has been conducted. It was found that, investors in different category had provided a similar response regarding the most important factors i.e. recent performance of the stock, to affect the investment decision in a normal market condition (Table 9 ). Therefore, it can be concluded that, the test of investor's rationality in terms of homogeneous expectation may have some ground in a stable and normal market conditions.
Factor affecting boom-time buying decision
To test the factors those contributed the boom-time buying decision (in reference to the period of 1996-1997, 2000, 2008-9) descriptive statistics and Kruskal-Wallis test has been conducted by categorizing the investors under different test variable categories. The summary result has been presented in the table no. 10. Generally, a buy pressure in the stock market securities will push the market to upward direction resulting a bullish market and vice-versa. From fundamental analysis point of view, a stock market shows a strong sign of being bullish for several reasons including growth forecast in gross domestic product (GDP), increase in corporate sales, shifts in the term structure of interest rate, increased forecast in earning per share, earning and dividend signaling, etc. (Frank et al., 2000) . A study on S&P 500 9 found that almost 36% variability of the stock market return can be explained by a change in the GDP forecast. Graham et al. (1962) has argued that undervalued securities can help to boaster the market as one of the implications of EMH is that, market can instantaneously adjust information in the price. If the stock prices are undervalued and therefore the market is undervalued, most of the investors will try to gain from this undervalued market, increasing a buy pressure, hence market will automatically adjust the price. Graham et al. (1962) however argued that the speed of adjustment will be different in the case of different markets. With these finding in mind from the previous study, an analysis of DSE investors revealed some interesting findings. Whether these findings go hand to hand with market or investor's rationality will remain as a big question. Most investors cited that media influence, desire to gain from the bull market as the most important factors contributing the investment decision during the period. Moreover, investor's optimism that the market will remain bull for a reasonable period, recent performance of the stock. P/E ratios have been categorized as the second layer of factors contributing to the investment decision process. Interestingly, investors rated the perception of undervalued market, stock beta; company's earnings record, etc. as the least important factor in their investment decision during the bullish market condition. Moreover, an attempt has been undertaken to unearth the degree of consensus among different categories of investors with regard to their views on causes/factors affecting bull time buying decision. This finding reveals that investors have formed homogeneous expectation for a reason not supported by market rationality, which had been the key assumption of EMH. Their homogeneous expectation and the reason for trading is not the belief of undervalued market. This was very strange. These findings clearly contradict Graham et al. (1968) findings even within a compromise context of rational and behavioral finance models.
Honestly, if investors do believe that the stock price is not undervalued why they bought such a large volume of securities as experienced during several boom periods? The answer has been a desire to gain form short term speculative investment whose ultimate reality is a foreseeable crash of huge magnitude. This is greed indeed! Not rationality! And it is present in human. So investor forming homogeneous expectation is not a guarantee that the market is rational.
Conclusion
It is rational to assume that investors are normal human being they have a mind as well as heart. They have greed, frustration, anger. Again they have a brain to calculate and take consideration of all of these behavioral sentiments as well as certain key rational attributes in terms of risk-tolerance. However, when the test of investor's rationality is conducted within the frame of key assumptions like homogeneous expectation, information efficiency etc., the orthodoxical meaning of rationality does not always hold true. The fundamental reason for that can be in the discovery of the answer to the question of why investors decision process has to align with EMH models of investment i.e. APT (arbitrage pricing model), CAPM (capital assets pricing model), and Markowitz model, etc. when its assumptions are not absolutely real? Again without assuming that human has a brain to think and act rationally is it psychology only to explain human behavior?
From the evidences of investor's realism across markets around the world including DSE, it is time to understand that, the human who trades in the market is not something, whose ration can neither be mathematically modeled nor can be modeled by simply considering that they act with their feelings without giving any head to their brain.
Both of these are of paramount importance in understanding long term behavior even though in a short term one may outweighs the other. It is therefore time to challenge the both the conventional models of EMH as well as the emerging model of behavioral finance which purely explains things with psychological factors. May be a compromise between behavioral aspects with aspects of individual's rationality (not market rationality) can produce broad based acceptable finance paradigm where investors will be assumed and observed as 'normal' and there would be no need to call investors as either mathematically rational or irrational. However, to do that job a painstaking task may be required and maybe we need to say goodbye to security pricing models based on EMH. Should the academicians have any problem if that new model understanding human, financial behavior provides better insight evenly though out normal, bullish and bearish market conditions? It would be unjust if advocates of EMH or pure behaviorist would not receive that pain! 7.0
Future research directions
It is unfortunate that not even after such a big bubbles in DSE; the real reason(s) for such bubble has not been adequately researched. So far whatever the attempted has been made to uncover the real stories, most of them concluded that sloppy market regulations, investor's inadequate knowledge, etc. are the real causes for such outcome. One of the interesting similarities amongst them is that, none of the works tried to question whether the model of investor's rationality and its assumptions are valid or not. Rather almost all of those works tried to align the investors with rationality assumptions i.e. to conform to EMH. This paper provides a wider basis to further support the development a new frontier of finance paradigm i.e. behavioral finance, which combines the rationality with greed, frustration, regret and some other physiological factors in explaining investment behavior of the investors. From the findings of the paper a number of new areas of future research have been suggested:
1.
A comprehensive research can be undertaken to reject the notion of efficient market model and develop a new model for understanding market behavior, with a compromise between assumptions of market efficiency and investors psychology.
2.
A clinical study can be conducted to understand the effect of fear of regret among the investors who may cause a rapid decline in the stock market. 3.
"Whether bull time buy decision is a sign of irrationality?" can be another interesting are of works. 4.
Investors tend to overvalue a winning decision, and convey it to others as a success. A research can be undertaken to know whether a success story of one investor help others to follow i.e. whether crowd and conventional strategy work in our market?
5. "Do stock market participants have long the memory i.e. recalling their earlier success or failure for making new investment decision?" can be an interesting area of research.
